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getting hold al it wvith their single men as
managers and their few niggers to wvork
the Stations, we are not going to people
that country. It is a most prolific: country,
and wsill carry% an immense population, if it
only, gets a chance. If there is one thing
abov-e all others that the people of Western
Australia h vre to guard against it ik the
Mark Reubens and the Vestey Bros. I
do not think it is necessary to speak at any
further length. I do not. appreciate the
methods adopted bir the Miniter for Works
in all.owityg a pressman to have the full run
of his officee, to pig-root throug-h his files
and endeavour to find something which
may be discreditable to his predecessors.

T he Minister for Works: Can you prove
that.?

Mr. UM)ERWOOI): Yes.
The 'Minister for Works: I do not think

you can.
Mr. UNKDERWOOD : Certainly I can.
The Minister for WNorks : I am certain

that. you cannot prove it.
Mr. W. D). Johnson : Who was it wvent

out of the back door the day I was in ?
Th, le Minister for Works.: I Will tell YOU

about that later.
Mr. UM)EI-WOOD: I think, after all,

a pressman could be kept out. If the M1in-
ister has not SUfficient intelligfenee to (discover

the failings of his predecessor Without the
assistance of a pressman, IeC Should Say
nothing about them. He should not get
a pressinan to help him to search for those
failings,11. 1 ain not afraid of any pressman
poking his nose into my dlepartmnent. He
would not find anything there. No ashes
even were found in our departments when
we left office ; but, when the Scaddan
Government camne in, tho fireplaces were
filled up with the ashes of burnt papers.
The -Mintister for W~orks, with the aid of
his Press sycophant, found that there was
a powelli.sing ag-reemenit. I have a reollec-
tion of hearing of that paper previously. I
have a recollection, ton, that allt papers in
connection with that powellising agreement
were laid tin the Table of this House. There
was only the miserable subterfukge of the
hon. gentleman in pretending that he had
found something, that he had made a dis-
covery. He Said he had mnade the dis-
covery that Mr. Short had not been con-
sulted.

The Minister for Works : I said that?
'Mr. UNDERWOOD : No ; the pressman

said that. Thera was a minute on the file
showing that Mr. Short had been can-
sulted. However, all that wvas spread out
by the pressman, all hie had found on his
own-spread out by 1dm like a printer's
devil. In re-ard to powellising, all I wish
to say is that on the Port Hedland-Marble
Bar railway' there are pawellised sleepers,
which have been down for about six years.
There has been no renewal whatever af those
sleepers. They are to-day in splendid con-
clition. AVithout the powellIsing proeess,
that line of railway would have had to be
relaid a year or two akgo. Pa wellising has
saved the rulay' ing of the Port Hedland-
Marble Bar railway. I will say that all
across this4 State. There is no tellia;r how
good the pawellising process is or how long
its efficacy will last ;but from absolute,
positive experience we can speak of those
particular powellised. sleepers, laid in the
worst white-ant country to be found in
this State. Those sleepers are still down;
there has been no trouble with them, and no
attempt to renew' them. In conc-lusion,
I desire to congratulate the Government
once more, and to express the hope that they
will get along from those devious little ways,
and Come out ais men and do their work.

On motion by Mr. Thomson debate
adjournmed.-

House adjourned at 10-6 p.m.

tegisIativc Counc1i,
Thursday, 21st September, 1916,
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PAPER S PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Report of
the Senlate of the University for the year
ended 31st December, 1915. 2, Albany Gov-
ernment Cold Stores, Storage charges. 3;
Yilgarn road board, By-laws re cyanide and
other poisonous waters.

QUESTJIN-STATE STEAMSHIP
SERVICE, MANAGEMENT.

Hon. R. J, LYNN asked the Colonial Sec-
retary: 1, Is it the intention of the Govern-
ment to change the control and management
of the State Steamship Service?7 2, If so,
will a State department be created or the
management handed over to an outside ship-
ping firm'!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, As stated by rue on Tuesday last, the
question of the future control of the State
Steamship Service is being closely consid-
ered from every point of view. Parliament
wvill be informed directly a decision is ar-
rived at. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION,-FREMANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST, PERSONNEL.

Hon. R. J. LYNN asked the Colonial Sec-
retary: 1, Is it (lhe intention of the Govern-
went to alter the personnel of the Premantle
Harbour Trust! 2, If so, will representation
be given to the Fremantle and Perth Cham-
bers of Commerce?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Yes. 2, Consideration will be given to
the claims of public bodies for representa-
tion on the Trust.

SESSIONAL COMYT'TTEES- -CHANGE
OF MEMUBER.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
I-I. P. Colebatch) [4,35]: 1 move-

That, in order to temporarily relieve the
President of the duties imposed on him as
ex officio member of the Standing Orders
Committee,' the Library Committee, the
Printing Commit tee, and the House Com-
mittee, Sir E. H. Wiltteoom be appointed
a member of each of these committees to

act as loeitin tenens for him during the
period of the present session.

Hon. J. DUFFELL (Mietropolitan-Sub-
urban) [4.36] : I second the motion.

Question passed.
The PRESIDENT: I thank lion, members

for their kind consideration.

PAPER 5-BUNBURY HARBOUR.

Hon. J. EWING (South-West) [4.37):
I move-

[T2hat all plans and repots of Mr. J7. F.
Ramsbothiam's proposals for the Bunbury
Harb our be laid upon the Table of the
Ho use.

I hope that when the Colonial Secretary
su])plies this information lie will be able to
make an explanation as to what is being
dlone at the present time.

Question passed.

PAPERS-R-AILWAY GRADE, COLLIE-
BUNBURY.

Hon. J, EWVING (Sou1th-WeCSt) [4.38):
Imove-

That all papers, reports, recommenda-
lions, etc., in connection with preliminary
surreys or inspections, having for their
object the securing of a better grade than
the exristing one, for a railway from Collie
to Bunbur y, be laid upon the Table of the
Mlane.

AlthoughI the motion is a very important
one, I do not think there will be any opposi-
tion to it. The idea is to get a better route
from Collie Io Bainburyv. Certain routes
have been surveyed andl reports are in the
hands of the Government. The people in
tlie districts concerned and I myself are
very anxious to know what it is intended to
do in regard to the matter.

Question passed.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Fourth day-A mendmnen t.

Debate resunied from the previous day.
Hon. R. J. LYNN (West) [4.40]: With

the Hon. Mr. Drew I desire to offer cong-ratui-
hit ions to Mr. Colehatch on his elevation to
1he position of leader of this House. I feel
sure that the ability displayed by that gen-
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tieman in the past marked him out for this
very high position, and that he will fill it
with credit. For once I am also inclined to
agree with our old friend Mr. Cullen in fail-
ing to see that a protracted debate on the
Address-in-reply will he of much service at
the present juncture. But in order to be
able to let off a little steam perhaps it is
necessary that we should have the oppor-
tunity of saying, a few words. Again like
Mr. Cullen, I propose to be brief. I synm-
pathise very nmch with the people of the
Esperance district in connection with the
stoppage of the construction of their rail-
way. For many years their hopes have been
raised, aind after a period of struggling the
Bill was put through and. the people at
Esperanee fell that the justice they thought
they were entitled to was at last going to be
meted out to them. As hion. members know,
I was always opposed to the measure for
the construction of the railway. I can only
hope now that the personnel of the Royal
Commission will be such that it will give
,satisfaction. I do not know any of the
members of the Commission, but I do hope
that its lahours will not he long drawn out
and that at an early date we shall have a
report placed before Parliament. I was
rather struck that the construction of the
railway should have been stopped on a re-
port by Mr. Mann, a very eminent analyst
perhaps, but one whose authority on a sub-
ject that perhaps lie should have had better
Knowledge of, namely liquor, was questioned
-an eminent analyst who possesses a know-
ledge on the liquor question which we refused
to accept. Now we find that on his report
the Government have stopped the construc-
tion of the Esperance line. Whether the
Government were justified in taking that
step or not I cannot say, because I am not
an expert. I doubt very much whether I
know the difference between a carrot top
and a carnation. That is all the experience
I possess, and therefore I do not -wish to
say anything from the land standpoint. In
my opinion, however, the Government have
been justified in stopping the construction
of the line. This railway was being built
on a piecemeal system, secondhand rails
were being gathered from all parts of the
State and railed to Albany and then
freighted on to Esperanee. Heavy ehargea

were beingr incurred, and this in a period
when the finances of the State should not
be frittered away in such a direction. We
should husband our financial resources and
at ibe present time many of the works in
progress should be stopped until suich time
as we can have an opportunity of financ-
ing- them without such difllcu]~y. These re-
mnarks also apply to the Bunbury break-
water, as well as to the breakwater which
is beig constructed at Gerald ton. A few
weeks ago when I passed through Geraldton
I saw that a jetty was being constructed
from the foreshore. I expect it will be a
couple of miles in length, and a breakwater
will have to be rua out to protect it. That
may be good engineering, hut at the present
juncture it is not good policy, because it
will be very many years, from a tonnage
standpoint, before normal requirements are
miet in connection with the freightage of all
our exports. There will be a dearth of ships
for many years to come.

Hon. H. Carson: You are not saying that
about Fremantle.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: I am not advocating
any improvements in any direction which is
not going to tend to bring tonnage to our
port. At Geraidton, for instance, there is
little or no shipping at all just now.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: Thier is more shipping
now here than there was before the war.

Hon. R. J. LYNN :And there is more
use for it. The war is not over. If the war
was finished to-morrow the shipping would
he absorbed for three or four years to come.
For the past month there has hardly been a
ship berthed at Gerald ton. If the Govern-
mnent can find money to spend in this direc-
tion, which cannot he reproductive for many
years to come, this must also be taken into
consideration, that no sooner will this ex-
penditure of one million pounds be incurred
than they will want a Harbour Trust formed,
and when the Trust is formed it will be
impossible only at a heavy rate and big ex-
pense to the shipping to find interest and
sinking fund upon it. How vastly different
that is to Fremantle. Fremantle with its
million and a half, or three-quarters of a
million, of money spent on it can find its
interest on sinking fund, its depreciation,
and make a payment to the consolidated
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revenue fund of the State of thousands of
pounds per annumn.

Hon. H. Carson: There is tile old trouble
in all the States, centralisation.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: I consider that the
out-ports are entitled to the trade that lies
nearest to them.

Hon. H. Carson : They cannot get it.
Hon. If. J, LYNN: And facilities should

be provided for them to enjoy such trade,
but if they intend to shut their eyes to this
hecavy expenditure and are called upon in
the near future by any Government 'whichi
happens io he in power to find interest arnd
sinking fund for these heavy charges it will
p~ay to rail the goods from Geraldton to
F'remantle and pay the additional cast
rather than the dues which will be levied
by the (nit-ports. TIre Government will
be rvise if they look into some of the ex-
penditure going on, especially in view of
tlie stringency of the finances of the Slate.
1. have sonic interests at Buinhury. and tire
same thing- is going on there. The extension
of tire Bunbury breakwater at a very heavy
cost is being proceeded with at a time when
there is nothing to send away from Bun.
bury.

Hon. J. Ewing: There will be soon.
Hon. R. J. LjYNX: Yes, but the Bunbury

jetty provided accomnmodation at a time
when thre export of timber was at its height,
anid considering that tire great tonnage
which "'as being shipped away from that
Iport seven or eig-,ht years ag-o had provided
fur it an ricicut bertliag e accommodation,
I say it will he mnany' years before
normal times are resumed],, and when
the present berthiage accommodation will
he aglain required. I merely suggest
this because I do consider that tire finances
of tile Stnte will require very care-
ful handling in the near future. It -will he
impossible, in my opinion, for the Govern-
menit to get money at anything like a reason-
able rate, and if these developments are to
ho proceeded with at a very high cost it
,will react on those people in the future
and react very seriously indeed. Comning to
tile pet aversion of the Port of Fremantle-
the chief port in tire State and one entitled
to every consideration from the financial
point of view-

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It has bad all the
consideration.

Hon, Rt. J, LY NN: We have a semi public
body like the Harbour Trust returning to
tire consolidated revenue fund thousands
a umouth in excess of the interest and sink-
ing fund and depreciation, This body can
a fford to provide facilities for my
friend, the Hon. Mr. Baxter, and the
members of the party to which hie be-
longs to,. such as, we hope, the bulk hiandl-
ing of wheat, and give themn a port where
they can get prompt dispatch for their pro-
du fe. T hat being- so, that Party should
r'aise rio objection to scomethingv beirng done
at lbremantle that it is necessary should
be done in the interest of thre produtcers of
tire State. Unfortunately, we have only one
port irr thre Commonwealth capable of pro-
viding sufficient water for dcelp draught,
vessels.

Hon, H. Carson: It is being made.
lion. fR. J, LYNN: Hobart alone is the

oly port. and we do know that the late
flovernimet-be tis said to their credit-
realised tire Seriousness of the position.
riev revalised that unless the Fremantle

Harb~our was provided with a draft of 40
feet in the near future steamers would be
passing our port and State, arnd fromi what
I corui glean they had praertircrllv a,ranged
very shortly to ctllieiei red4gng opera-
tion,; ii tire Iharborrr in order to provide
I hal depth OF' Water. I hope that this CGov-
eninent will also see the necessityv for pres-
sing- on iii that d~irection, because it is ps-
seritial that all thle toiriare, possiblc should
he provided for the Western State. it
mnust he known by h lon. members that
steanirus leavinge Hobart, eousunL 100
tons of coal per day, will pass our Western
State wvith 700 or 800 tons of space 'yet un-
filled. If they are enabled to get in and
load uip that difference and if they can
top rip in Frenmantle and carry thrat much
less hunker coal irs order to bring them
into port, this will bring into competition
that tonnage which will assist tire producer
and come irrto competition with existing
l ines. I feel sure that the cost of such
dredging will not be very heavy. Tire Fre-
mnantle Harbour Trust is in a position to
pay' interest arid sinking fund on any ad-
ditional money that may be borrowed or ex-
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pended for tbis purpose, and that being so,
it would not become a burdeni on anyone in
the State. I am glad to know, by the reply
to the question asked by me to-day, that it
is the intention of the Government to alter
tire personnel of thle Fremautle Harbour
Trust. M1any members will know that a
special Act was created in order to bring
itio exist er2 a Trust removed from thle
I-rve--mitint -ouit rol. nilat Harbour TCrust
was" Vct',v 11cressfll hut unfortunately the
late C ovi'rnnreirt. in their wis domn ort other-
wise, thouglit fit practically' to make it a
(iovcrnient depar'tment. They appointed
tire, Engineer-in-Chief, a gentleman of xcrx'
high standing in our- State, to the leadin-,
position on that Trust, I Unnsirlr thlat
anyvone in receipt of £1,500 a year and with
such heavy responsibilities as the Engineer-
inl-Chlief must have upon ia shoulders, has
quite sufficient to do without eudeavouring
to administer the affairs of the Fremnantle
Hlarbouir Trust. f ain, therefore, glad to
know that it is proposed to alter tire per-
sonnel of that body- . In the early clays con-
sidteration was given to the nomninees for
this TrUSt Of the Fremantle and Perth
ChIambhers of Commerce, and tie reply given
to-day indicates to mie that the Government
propose to give some representation to
these semi-public bodies in future. The
onec controversial point in connection with
the Frenmantle Harbour TruLst is the State
Steamnship Service. I believe that tire pre-
sent manager of that service is one of the
best civil servants we have in tile State to-
day' . He is zealous and capable,' and his
frill[ abilities are given in Lte management
Oaf his departments. Whether or not hie is
over-worked, and whether his dual position
is such that it is impossible forl him to
supervise these two departments, I am not
in a position to say. I am anxious to know
w-hat aurthority the Government intend to
accept as a recommendation for the re-
muoval of this gentleman from that dual
position. Is it their intention that thea per-
sonnel of the Harbour Trust shall be al-
tered, and when altered that a report shalt
he called for from the Members of that
TCrust respecting the position held by the
Secretary, or is it their intention to accept
hearsay evidence and that anyone may have
the ear of thre 3 linistirv or one of the Ifi-

isters; in justifcation for bringing about
an alteration in the system? Some of thle
Ministers may have sumfeient shipping ex-
perierice to be iii a position to decide the
question for themselves. I doubt that very
Much. I do not believe they have or sould
be expected to have thle necessary expert-
circe. My interest is to see that the State
Steamship Service is not put into tire hands
of a~ny other steamuship service trading to-
dlay, whirih would tend to give it a nronop-
oty onl our coast. I know that it can be
argued, and it Juas been argued to me, that
perhaps one of the fir-ms will be in a better
position to regulate matters in conneetior
iit tiIle administration anti management
of dile State service. I do riot belicve that,
for this reason. that iF "-e are goirg to tie
up tire only, competitor, one of the shipping
firms of the State, it will mean tirat after
they have booked up everything- anrd utili'sed
all tire space in connection witir our owir
steamers, theyv will he ahle to do what tthey
like with what mnay he left. Whether it is
irea policy of thea Government to continue
tire State Steamship Service, it is impossible
for Mre to for-ni an opinion oh the answver
given by tire leader of tire ]Houe to my
question. I believe that the Government
propose to give thre people in the 'North-
West the best possible service at tire least
possible cost. That is only reasonable, and
that is what they are there for. If thle
policy is to continule tire State Steamship
,service under existing conditions, it will he
almost impossible for them to continue and
get anring like a decent service, We
have the question facing us of the ''Barn-
bra,'' tire one boat employed in tire pas-
senger ser-vice. She was a steamer htanded.
over to Lte State by the Federal nirthori-
ties. Jit thle event of tile Federat authnori-
ties at any time requisitioning- this boat
there is none to take hter place. Again, if
the ''Moira'' happens to be recalled by tire
Federal authorities there is no boat
to take her place. We are told tlnat the
"Kangaroo" is dire for another survey.
If so, there will he nothing to take her place
when she goes. At the same time the "Kan-
garoo" is to be iutilised in connection with
overseas freighlts. There is no doubt that she
will prrove a very excellent profit-making
steamer to the Government. In these ab-
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normal times when freight spaces are scarce
and high rates of freight are ruling she
cannot well help being otherwise. Unfortu-
nately, she is so slow. I hope she is not
sighted by a submarine, because if she is,
she will never get out of the way. The
question of the employment of the "Kaniga-
roo" in order to take the place of those
other vessels on the coast I do not think,
MrI.. President, this will hold good, because
to utilise all the space in the "Kangaroo"
to bring clown cattle from the North would
flood the market. She would carry, I ex-
peel, 1,100 or 1,200 head of stock, and to
bring all that quantity at one time, I feel
sure, would cause a glut on the market. But
there is one thing the Government should
do, and that is to decide on the polic3y as to
whether this State Steamship Service is to
he, utilised in the interests solely of a sec-
tion of the coinnuinity or in the interests of
the State, and at the same time in justice to
tihe shippers. We have one disability to-
dlay, You find the State steamer coming
down with cattle at £E3 a hlead; these are dis-
chiarged at the samne jetty as one of the ves-
sels of the Blue F'unnel line, hut the cattle
on Ifhese latter vessels pay a freight of £C5.
Trhe cattle are discharg-ed and put into yards
and subinitteil to public auction, anti they
probably realise the same price as the cattle
brought flown by the State steamer; hut the
people are not given the benefit of that
cheap rate. fIt is a few shippers who have
the good fortune to Secure the supplies that
real) thne honus from the Government to-day
of £3 for every hlead of cattle they ship. The
Government certainly have since purchased
other vessels, hut what about the producers:
tine piroducers arc possibly getting an addi-
t ional El to £1 10s. That has been the state
or' affairs during tho recent months, and I
i hink the policy in that direction should he
considered hy the Government, and where
they findi tine cattle being hrought into corn-
petition owing to the state of the service that
exisls on the coast, then the rate Should be
arranged so that the G4overnment should de-
rive thnt bencfit and not the individual.
Further, the "Maimr" has been taken awnY.
the "Bambra" has been taken away. and we
will soon he in the same old place as we
were in thie days g-One by, when we will not
have any cattle at all. Another tbing in

connection with the State Steam Service that
is giving a considerable amount of dissatis-
faction at the port as this dual control is
stated. to have resulted in a one-sided ar.
rangement. Arguments have been advanced
that immediately the State steamer arrives
everything is closed in every other direc-
tion, and the total aniount of supervision at
the port is immediately directed towards the
State steamer. I nam not saying whether this
is correct or otherwise, but 1 do think it wvill
be necessary for the Government to be very
careful before makinig any change in the ad-
ministration, and when the change is taken
I hope they will have some good reasons to
justify that change. Now, in connection
Withi the Fisheries Department if the leader
of the House is correct and intends to carry
inito effect tire policy of the Government, be
shoild immediately close down those State
Vihris We arc told that they are losing
.100 a week, but before closing down con-
sideration must hre given to the assets the
Glovernment hold. TueO entire assets which
the Government have in the State Fisheries
I~apirtment, if scrappedl. would not be worth
£3,000, or Jptsnilbly £4,000. However, even
if they were Worth 011ly 'A' couple of thou-
sand pounds it would be better to scrap,
t hem. If the statement of the Hon. Mr.
flrew mnare that tire State Fisheries are
-howiragthis very handsome profit, then all
I can say is we mast have in the employment
of the State some tiiislted officers indeed. I
itotiee that iii one of M1r. Draws' statements
lie counted as asset "fish in transit £70."
Everyorn knows time perish able nature of
fish. [f he is going to take into account rin
a sset of this quality T can quite understand
Mr. Drew's misunderstanding, in this dire-
lion. How one Minister can show a profit
of £700 per mmonthm and within two or three
dlays a new Minister can arrive ut a loss of
E7001. is something beyond myv comprehen-
Sion1.

The Colonial Seeretary: Call for a Royal
Commission.

flea. R. J. LYNNZ: [ do not know that it
cualls for a mmulission, htit when a member
of one of the political parties of the dlay
inakes a statement that the service is show-
ing a profit, and the leader of time other poli-
ticailmr 'ary asserts that there is a loss, it is
something be-yond mne. I (10 think this: that
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the House should be given sufficient infer-
nuation, and it should be tabled in order that
we may know the exact position, and I
think the Colonial Secretary might put oin
the table of the House a trial balance sheet
and give us an opportunity of criticising,
it after having seen it. If one department,
or 021e administration was not prepared to
allow a reasonable amount of interest and
depreciation and have charges debited up
to it, which were entitled to he debited up
to it, and another administration conies in,
and says that we wvant those charges de-
bited, then I think the House should have
some opportunity of knowing exactly how
we stanld.

Trhe Colonial Secretary. Nothing* of that
sort has been done.

lion. Ii. J. LYNN: It is extremely diffi-
cult, and 1 think you must confess that a
profit of £C949, stated to have been made by
Mr. Drew-

Ron. .1. M. Drew: That was for three
mouiths.

Hon. RI. J. LYNN: Can he transferred
into a loss of £C100 a week since the p~resent
leader of the House took office, then I say
they are figures that would baffle the ordin-
ary individual. M1y opinion, which I wish
to stress, is this: If in a small trading
concern of a few thousands pounds such
discrepancies canl he quoted, then what is
to happen in connection with these very big
trading concerns to-day! I. was sorry that
the Leader of the House did not say some-
thing about these Perth trais. What is
the capitalisation. of themq He certainly
did tell us something in connection with the
Freezing Works.

The Colonial Secretary: The estimate was
exceeded by £100,000 in Kimberley.

H-on. IR. J. LYNN: Take the State
Steamer Ser-vice. We have one Minister
showing that here is a. profit of £16,000, anti
the present administ ration state there is a
loss of £200.000 or £300,000. 1 am inclined
to think, and Parliament has full authoriky
over the Auditor Oeneral, that all these trad-
ing,- concerns, should have their balance sheets
submitted to the audit of some outside firm.
Let some outside firm come and audit somue
of these trading1 concerns balance sheets. It
is not a question of any difficulty in getting
such an audit taken, because we lint-c more

auditors in this State than 'we have depart-
mental heads. It was ray experience re-
cently to come across four auditors travel-
ling in a ship going north, one going to audit
the railways, one the roads boards, all onl
one boat. It appears to me that there is
something wrong when in the far distant
north when one audit is required that we
have to send auditors for all these differet
die[Jartlments, and if that is the method
adopted by the Auditor General, and it is
Lunder his administrative capacity, thien the
quicker we have another Auditor Genetal to
I ut things in order thle beter. 1 think that
Parliament of recent years have permitted
many of these departments to have been
built uip, costly experimental sort of busi-
nesses, and it is no wonder that a small
State of 300,000 people cannot stand up
ag-ainst it. I am very surprised that we
have been able to live uinder it, let alone
to stand up against it, but in future so far
as thie trading concerns are concerned, I do
think that if these discrepancies between
two Leaders, the ex-Leader and the leader
of thle House, having been pointed out, the
House is justified in asking for a proper
audit. I do not doubt Mr. Colebatch at all.
[ believe the figures he has given are correct,
and I believe the samne of Mr. Drew. I think
it is purely a question of departmental
officers, and in that direction I think some-
filng should he done. But as I have said.,
if the Fisheries are losing £100 a week, it is
no use perpetuating that loss in order that

afew privileged people around Fremantle
and Perth should have thle benefit of that
loss, and the State called upon to pay it.
So far as preserving the assets of the con-
cerns, it is muILch better to sink the assets
than lose £100 a week. The same thing
applies to the rreezing Works. We have
been told that they cost £452,000; well, the
ten per cent. spending charge mean-,
£45,000 for interest, sinking fund and de-
tpreciation alone, to say nothing about thle
treatment of the cattle. I am assured that
a reasonable quantity to send down would
he something- like 1.5,000 hlead per annumil,
Ito more. So that you are going to hove a
cost for the sinking fund alone of over £3
a head of cattle. I hope the amount will not
he exceeded, because if it is I do not think
it will he any uise to ask anyone t o sen4j
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cattle for treatment at all. I was under
thle impression that the people of
thle metropolitan area would derive
some benefit froma these workcs as well as
the people who were in the position to have
the cattle treated. I am now informed by
one of the largest men up there that if the
Freezing Works arc established thle frozen
meat will not be sent down to the metropoli-
tan area, bitt will be exported, and that we
will have to have cattle brought down Onl
hoof from Derby to supply thle local mnarket.
t dare say we will have a number of addi-
tional steamers, and another big trading de-
partment created and conducted in a similar
manner. I do not know that [ have any-
thing farther to add, except that I note with

a etin amnount of pleasure tine legislation
forecasted. Some of it I favour, some of it
[ object to; and, of course, this being- a non-
party House, we are entitled to vote as we
think fit on such questions.

Hon. G. J. G, WN. MILES (North) [5.163:
Beingt at new mnember, I. wish to thank you.
Sir, and hon. mrembers for the cordial wel-
caine extended to me. I wish also to ex-
press my deep regret at the death of thle
late 1{on. F. Connor. Mly sincerest symi-
pathy goes out to his wife and family in
their sad bereavement. 1 only hope that .1
shall be able to fill my position in this
Chamber as well as Mr. Connor did in his
representation of the North. I must con-
gratulate Mr. Colehateb on his elevation to
the office that he now occupies. This being
a non-party House. I hope T shall be able
to impartially consider any measures brought
forward. it will bie my endeavour to en-
courage a better feeling between members
in this House than, exists in another place.
In respect to the Espertince railway, I can
only say that I am strongly in Favour of
decentralisation. I am not slficiently well
informed at present to express an opinion
on thie mterits or demnerits of that railway,
but it seems to nic thle State, and practically
thle whole of Australia, has adopted a wrong
met hod in resp~ect to the settlement of tilie
land. in Canada thle land.- are plotted ot
and analysed, and when a settler comes
along. hie can go into an office and learn ex-
actly what the land is capable of growing,
hefore taking it up. In Australia a settler
has to experiment wvith his land for 50 years,

and even then hie does not know what it is
best capable of producing. I am wholly in

-favour of the classification of pastoral lands.
In the composition of a classification board
for this purpose, it is absolutely necessary
that at local man from each district should
be ap~pointed. It is of no use having a man
frontl thle UnIsco 'ne to classify thle lan1ds in
lai a, because they arc entirely differenit,

and11 it will require local rep~resenatzive, to
classif em act portion of file Sl ate, Of
courise thle valute of the ]and will he takzen
into consideration, I oget her with the means
O 01 cotuInitication, and when that has been
done thle State will get a good deal miore
revenue train pasitora~l lands thtan it has
secured in the posrt. I hope to see the de-
veloptacut of the South-West of thle State,
fromt Buabury to Albany. There we have
an area that will carry a million pecople
There is not one in a thousand in Iblis State
who realise what an aisset we have in that
cornier. I anm pleased to see that the Gay-
urnatent are out to assist the primary pro-
ducer. anid mare particularlyv those enga1ged
in the mining induistry. In reference to
primaty producers, iii the past wve have, I
think, considered only thle man farming the
land. Thle tin miner and (lhe gold miner
have done a great deal for the State. For
those mnen we should all have the greatest
respect, and we shiould do our utmost to
assist them. Included aniong primary pro-
ducers are miners, farmers, pearlers, timber
getters, and wool-growers. If the Cavern-
wnent will do their best for these people they
will be doing their best for thle whole of the
State. Tt seems to me that the farther a
man goes out back the higher he is taxed.
Again, when a man comes in from the otnt-
hack 'ointry hie is treated by the City
dweller with contempt. Rather should the
City men take off their hiats to 'the mnan from
out-back, realising- that he is kceeping- them
ailt alive, that lie is the builder of the City,.
oif the State and of thle Empire. In our
own districts we have been twitted with the
Port H~edland-2'arble Bar railway. That
railway -was built to develop the country.
II was never intended that the few thousand
lpeople there, including the coloured races,
should make that railway' pa 'y. That rail-

ayhsput sheep 200 mites further hack
in(ltcountry, adhsdemonstrated what
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can be done by the building of railways
ahead of settlement. Another thing in re-
gard to that line: we pay Gd. per ton per
mile for goods carried. I do not know who
is to blame for this, but from Oeraldtoa to
'Meekatharra, a distance of 340 miles, the
railway carries fl our,. bran, pollard, timber,
iron, an(I fenceing- wire, commodities which
the outback pioneer require, for a pound
per Ion, whereas onl our line we pay £2 ISs,
or nine times as munch per ton per mifle. 1.

qnite agyree with Mr. Cullen in hsis remarks
With reference to the Railways. Something
should be done to alter thle system; if we
are going to develop the back country it is
absolutely necessary (hat siome consideration
should be given to the men who go out-back
and bWild uip the State and Empire. My'
idea is that the Railways should be run onl
lines similar to those followed in the
Post andi Telegraph Department, in
whlich distances a~rc largely ignored.
Some system should be evolved by
wichb the setler out-back would be able to
get his produce carriedl to market at a rea-
sonable rate. Another thing, which per-
Imps has not been bronght under the notice
of thle Government: I refer to the chiarges
made by the insurance companies as ag-ainst
the man in lie outback countryv. For in-
stance, in the City 3s. 6d. Ier cent. is9 paid.
but in the back couintry the rate is; anything
from 50s, to 90s.. andi this, of Course,' time i
conazurer has to pat'. If the insurance coin-
panics were brough-lt to reason they could
well 1,id up the rates in thle City by a few
shillings, and reduce the back country rates
byv a pouind.

Hon. A. Siiaderson: State insurance.

I-Ion, G. J1. 0 "W. MILES: If this cannot
be brought about I would be in favour of
Stlate insurance. We cannot be treated by
these compainies as we have been in thle past.
for if we are to develop the State we must
consider thle man in the back country. An-
other injustice, applyving to practically tile
whole of Australia, is to be found in the
sysVtem of medical treatment in the back
country, where the doctors are paid a mis-
erable salary of £200 per annum and allowed
to make what charges they like. Judging
by correspondence which has passed between
a medical man lately in our district and the

late Honorary Minister1 it costs £34 to bring
a child into the world. This system cannot
go onl. We must have a different method.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: The doctors have too
big a union.

Ron. G. J. G. W. MILES: Yes, they are
worse than the Sydney Trades Hall people
who are trying to dominate Mr. Hughes at
the present time. - [v idea is that a doctor
should be faid a reasonable salary, whether
£:500 or E1.000 a year, and the Government
ShlOLd inlsist on his charging thle same fees

as in] thle City.
lion. A. Sanderson: State doctors.
Hon. (1. J1. (. W,. MILES:- In our distrit

we had two tloctors, but one has now gone
to Carnarvon to relieve the local doctor, who
has gone to the front. We ]save now one
doctor residing at Port Hedland. Recently
a man had the maisfortune to have his hand
torn off, and when the Govern meat were ap-
proached for a train to convey the doctor.
out it was found necessary' to put tip A
guarantee of £70 before thle train would
leave Port Hedland. This is the kind of
treatment we receive in the back country.
I do not know who is to blame for this sys-
tern, buit it requires to be brought under the
notice of tile Government, and I am pleatcd
indeed to find myself in this Douse, where
I shall be able to voice rile opinions of may
friends inl tie 'North. We have asked re-
peatedl *v for a niotor-ear for that track. It
could be run at half the ljro.enlt rate, would
Save money to the State andi would relievee
tle position. A nother. thing in regard to
that railwa~y: If they bad a motor to take
out the workmen instead of having the men
occupying bait thle day pumping themselves
back and forthi to their work the cost of
mlaintenance would lie considerably reduced
andl probably uie glang in 120 miles wvould
be saved. I am not altogether in favour of
State tradling concerns. O ore fw

are to be coerced and wrongoed in certain
respets, as for instance by the insurance
companies, I think the State should come to
our assistance. In regard to the ships on
thle coast, if the Government are to com-
tinue to run these ships it is absolutely ne-
cessary that they should get Lip-to-date
vessels. We require a 14-knot boat on that
coast, a boat that would be able to get from
port to port and catch the tides. For ordin-
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ary purposes 10 or 11 knots might be ample,
but the faster vessel would have more power
to enable her to steam out against the willy
willies which frequently occur. I have re-
cently bean informed of another charge in
connection with our railway. Certain re-
pairs were carried out to the Port Hedland
jetty at a cost of £3,000, and these have
been debited against the railway. It is bad
enough for us to have to pay working ex-
penses and maintenance, and I think the re-
pairs I speak of should have been made a
-separate charge against the jetty. Here, too,
the Government trading concerns catme in.
F1or the repairs to that jetty certain lengths
of timnber were ordered, but, mnerely to bol-
ster up the State Saw Mlills, shorter lengths
were sent, and these had to be butted to-
gether with waling pieces and extra ln
muntz mnctal bolts at an additional cost
amounting to over £100. That is another
unjust charge to our end of the State. It
had been stated that the Wyndham Freezing
Works will cost £452,000. I am of opinion
that this amoid~ is far too much to expend
at one port. Had the late Government ad-
opted a smaller scheme, costing about
£150,000, for Wyndham, framing their
plans so as to allow extension as the dis-
trict developed, it wvould have been a muclh
better proposition for the State. With the
money which is now to be spent at Wynid-
ham, canning works could have been estab-
lished at Derby, and freezing works at Oar-
Mclton. Geraldton needs a harbour, and I
disagree wvith Mr. Lynn's view that the Ger-
aldton harbour scheme should not be pro-
ceneded with, Of course, it is for engineers
to dec-de whether the schemie proposed is
the right one; but I. firmly believe in each
p~ort of the Stale getting the trade of its
back country. If a freezing works wvere
erected at Geraidton, cattle could be brought
by boat to a good harbour there, and sheep
could also be brought there from all parts
of the State. Sheep, could he drafted to
o eraldton from the North-West, from the
Murchison, and from the Eastern districts
as well-

Member: Why not bring them to Perth?

Hon. G. J. G. W. MILES: There are
sufficient in Perth already. If the back
country is opened up, Perth will go ahead
and take care of itself. I am informed that

rust in wheat has again made its appearance
around Geraldtoa this year. In New South
W~ales, I understand, rust appeared close to
the coast, and eventually wheat-growing be-
camne impossible in those districts. it that
should prove to be the ease in the G3erald-
ton district, then I hope that eventually
freezing works will be erected there, with
the result that the magnificent lands at the
hack of Geraldton will be used for
grazing purposes. Then, so far as the
Oeraldton people are concerned, the rust
will prove a blessing in disguise. As
regards the country further north, I
hope to see within a very few years a
railway connecting iMharble Bar with Meeka-
Iharra, and lines running out from each port
to tap those lands. People here do not
realise the asset which Western Australia
has in its North-West. Soil it to be found
there from 40 feet to 100 feet deep; and
there is abundance of rain, if only the water
could he conserved. I hope that a conserva-
tion scheme will he carried out in the near
future. Another part of the State which
would justify development is the Kimberley
table land. I am informied-and I have the
information from a reliable source-that on
that table land there is country which will
carry twenty million sheep, or practically
as many sheep as New South Wales has at
the present time. If the N\orth is developed
as it should be developed, then, instead of
settling farmers in country without a rain-
fall, we can settle them on country which
will pay splendidly to develop if it is
handled properly. But, as I have said, the
trouble is that the people of the Capital do
not realise the asset they have in the North-
WVest. In thie Onslow district, I understand
-though, of course, the question would have
to be stndied by an engineer-water could
be conserved and the whole countryside irri-
gated. As regards the Kiniberleys, it is well
known that a railway will eventually have
to be constructed around the back of the
Leopold Ranges into Broome. I hope to see
that project realised before many years
elapse. At a later dlate I shall move for a
report to be wade on this project by the
Government engineers and submitted to this
House. A small but not unimportant item in
connection with the North-West is the dis-

graceful manner in which the assets of the
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State have been allowed to go to rack and
ruin. Public buildings there have not had
a coat of paint for years; white ants are in
the buildings; fences are falling dowvn. If
any private individual looked after his pro-
perty in that fashion, he would be con-
sidered mad. I trust that in future the
Government will give to the North that con-
sideration which it has never received in the
past. Another point: we have an engineer
for the North-West, a personal friend of
mine, and a very competent manl in his pro-
fession; but hie has his office in St. George's
terrace. His place is in the North-West.
If the means of developing the North-West
cannot be obtained from the Government, if
we of the North cannot secure better treat-
went than has been meted out to us in the
past, then-though I do not advocate it now
-1 shall be out for separation, In conclu-
sion, I wish to congratulate Mr. Hughes, the
strong man of the hour, and I hope all mem-
hers of this House, and every member of the
community, will be with Mr. Hughes, to a
man and to a woman, in seeing that the re-
ferenduin is carried on the 28th October.

lon. C. F. BAXTER (East) [5.34): 1
(lesire to join with other members in con-
g-ratulating Mr. Colebatch on his elevation
to the office of Colonial Secretary. I am
sure A\ir. Colebatch will in that office do ere-
(fit loth to himself and to this Chamber.
Like other members, I feel that in speaking
to the amendment on the Address-in-reply it
would be unwise to traverse much ground, or
to deal with matters wvhich would raise a
great deal of discussion. I refer to the
many matters mentioned in the lengthy
Glovernor's Speech. But I cannot allow the
opportunity to pass of replying to various
contentions of previous speakers. The
Country party have been charged with sell-
in themselves to the Liberals.

Hon. J. Cornell: You were not sold; you
were taken in.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Our contention is
that we gave the late Government amiple op-
portunit :v to make good, but that they did
not avail themselves of that opportunity.
As regards any selling by ourselves or any
buying- by the Liberal party, we simply re-
quired that that party on receiving our sup-
port should put into operation the policy en-
unciated by them from time to time. Be-

(8)

yond that, we asked for a definite statement
regarding certain railways which had been
laid aside both by the late Government and
by the previous Liberal Government. 1 must
congratulate the present 2linistry on the
steps they have already taken to relieve the
pressure on the farming industry. A great
(lea]lihas been dlone towvards carrying out the
promises made by the Liberals to the Coun-
try party, and this augurs well for the fu-
ture. I trust the new Government will fol-
low up) its good work for the benefit of the
State in general. The Colonial Secretary,
referring in his speech to the pastoral in-
dustry, said that consideration was being
given to continuation of pastoral lenses after
1026. 1 would warn the Government to he
careful in handling that question, and not
to be too lenient. We have the opinions of
experienced men regarding the lands of the
North-West. Mr. Miles, who has just
sp)oken, declares that in the North there is
country not only equal to, but better than,
any country to be found in the rest of West-
emn Australia. Certainly, we have no depth
of soil extending to 30 feet in this portion
of WVestern Australia. I have no doubt
whatever that the statements of Mr. Miles
are quite correct. Again, if in the North
there is land which will comfortably carry
20 millions of sheep), then there is something
wrong , in view of the fact that it is not
carrying a great many more sheep than it
dloes at present. I do not for a moment
doubt the hon. member's words. It is evident
that the Government will need to be cau-
(tous and must not allowv huge tracts of the
North-West to be nmonopolised by a few
mna. One matter which closely concerns the
farming industry is the services of the
Commissioner for the Wheat Belt. It is a
matter which the Government should bear
well in mind. As a representative of the
farming industry' I ask them to see that in
future Mr. Sutton's services, which are so
valuable to the farming community of this
State, shall be rendered in the capacity in
which lie was engaged. Mr. Sutton should
not be employed merely in breeding new
varieties of wheat, as some people sem to
think, but especially in advising the farmers.
What has been the position so fari In Mr.
Sutton 'ye have one of the foremost experts
in wheat growing, and possibly the best
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man we could secure for the position of
Wheat Commissioner-the best man in the
whole Commonwealth. But the farmers have
not been able to avail themselves of MIr. Sut-
ton's services. Mr. Sutton has been placed
on various commissions, and on boards
such as the Industries Assistamce Board,
and lie has been assisting with the
wheat pooling scheme. Other men could
have been obtained to fill those positions just
as efficiently as Air. Sutton has filled them.
It was not necessary, for those matters, to
have a man of Mir. Sutton's special experi-
ence; and if ever the farming community
needed the services of Afr. Sutton it tias
been during the past two years. Yet those
services have been denied, notwithstanding
the fact that Mr. Sutton was specially en-
gagced to assist the wheat growers. A very
large percentage of the farmers of Western
Australia need MUr, Sutton's advice. 1 per-
sonally do not miind admitting here that, in
spite of my experience in business and] my
12 years' experience in farming, I have
learnt a great deal from Mr. Sutton, and
saved much money thanks to the advice ten-
dered by that gentleman. If that is so in niy
case, it must hold good in other cases. In
fact, I know it does hold good in other cases,
Many of the failures among our settlers
have been due to the want of necessary
knowledge, knowledge which could be im-
parted by the Commissioner for the Wheat
Belt. Therefore I trust the Government will
see that Air. Sutton is retained in his proper
position; that he is permitted to devote his
attention to his special work, not only for
the benefit of our farming eommunity, but
for the henefit of the whole of the State. I
am pleased to see the Government have
stepped out in the right direction as regards
finding employment in the farming districts
for goldfields hoys. In my opinion, the
scheme is a splendid one, both from the
point of view of the boys on the goldfields,
and from that of the farming community.
I have had experience of the goldflelds, and
T know that when boys leave the schools
there they can find very little indeed to do
until they reach the age of IS or 19 years.
The intervening time they are apt to spend
in idleness, which does not tend to make
them good men. Idleness at the age of leav-
ing school proves fatal in many cases. Let

the hoys be brought down to the farming
areas. There they will gain an insight into
farming, and will probably, as a result, be-
come useful citizens and assist in produc-
tion. Even if they return to gold-mining,
h1eir experience of farming life will do

diemi lasting good. When the Colonial Sec-
retary was speaking on this subject Mr.
Kirwan interjected the question whether the
Government would pay thle boys' fares back
to thle groldfields. In my opinion, that would
be rather a tall order. It would mean that
numbers of boys would avail themselves of
the opportunity just to obtain an excursion
trip. If it were laid down that a boy must
put in a certain length of time in employ-
ment on a farmn hefore becoming entitled to
free return to the goldfields, something
muight be done in the direction suggested by
Mr. Kirwan. But, in my opinion, it would
he ridiculouis to grant free passes from the
goldfields to thle farming areas and back to
the goldfileils, qunite indiscriminately. When
the farmners ask for the labour of thle boys
on the goldfields, the sa~me old story is heard.
The cry is raised that the farmers wish to
interfere with the lahour market. I say
right here that any farmier needing a man
will get am manl in p~reference to a lad every
time. Bnt there arc positions on a farm
which do not require the services of a man,
and in which a lad would be valuable.
Moreover, the position is valuable to the lad
as well. I can well remember the hostile
spirit in which thle Trades Hall section of
this conmmunity received my scheme for the
employment of boys from the high schools
on the farms during vacation time. What
was the reason for that hostility! What
damage were the boys going to do? Were
they going to prevent the farmers from em-
ploying ment Not a bit of it. However,
in spite of all thle opposition-opposition
not only from thle Trades Hall, but from
other quarters as well-a large number of
hays dlid go out on the farms and proved a
thorough success. In other States the boys
have even been allowed to take their vaca-
tion earlier in order that they might assist
on the farms: and they did go out on the
farms and assist, much to their own benefit,
as well as to the benefit of the State gener-
ally. Now we have Royal Commissions ap-
pointed. Those that concern us mostly are
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the one for the Agricultural Industry, and
one on the Esperanee Railway. The one
on, the Agricultural Industry, the Hon. M1r.
Drew tells us, is not needed; and he went
on to say that the whole thing, could be put
right by supplying stock. It seems curious
that Mr4, Drew, as a representative of the
late Government, held these views, and did
not try and induce Cabinet to carry his
views out. I agree to a certain extent that
want of stock does hamper the farming
community, hut that is only one of the~smaII
matters which we are suffering under, and
if the late Government knew that, why did
they not aim to supply stock to the far-
mers that could not buy it? Stock could
be bought at a proft during the last three
or four years, with the exception of the
last six months, and even then a profit could
me made. We are not likely to have stock
at a low price for a number of years, pos-
sibly three or four years, but even so pro-
fits still exist. But the fault in that direc-
tion lies with the attitude of the Agricul-
tural Bank. That institution has always
been worked from the trustees' point of
view as a development institution, and as
a development institution it must fail.
What is the use of carrying farmiers On to
a certain point just to develop their farms
and leave them in that position? They
are forced to secure further assistance else-
-where. When a man bus a certain area
cleared it is the rule to supply him with
enough cash to buy one good horse and
four brumlbies, but not enough to buy a
decent team. That is where the Agricul-
tural Bunk has failed and wilt fail unless
they carry on onl different lines, They have
only got to carry the men a little further
and it will spell success. Unless we give
them this assistance they will be left in the
position that they cannot possibly carry on,
and will only become a drag on the State.
The farmer is certainly a drag on the State
nlow, hut the blame does not rest with him-
self but mainly owing to bad seasons. We
find that any time when we have a small
harvest the whole of the State suffers. This
is shown in the rest of the State, andt there
can be no doubt that the future prosperity
of this State depends on the agricultural
industry.

Hon. G. J. G. W. Miles: No, wool too.

Rion. J. Cornell: You w ill have to shape
a little better than you are doing.

flon. CQ F. BAXTER: Is not wool in-
eluded in the agricultural industryI As re-

grsthe Royal Commission question, I
would lie to have seen a strong cormmis-
sion appointed on the Agricultural Royal
Commission, Ibut I am not going to quarrel
in that direction. I cannot, however, pass
Over the personnel of the Esperane Royal
Commission. I do say that it does not
reflect credit onl the Minister who recoin-
mended the members of that commission,
and] further than that, I am afraid we are
not going to get all we could get-all the
proofs we require. In the first place I do
not see how the appointment of a commis-
sion on the Esperance Railway is going to
improve the position. Are they going to
prove that we cannot grow wheat? If they
cannot do that, what is the good of it? The
better way would have been to have had a
good trial with the land independent of
Government officials. As regards the posi-
tion of the railway, the late Government
had gone so far with the railway, and it
only means the labour to finish it; I
think the wvisest plan would have been
to have finished the line. The time
must come w~hen we must lay this rail-
way down. 'That the land has not shown
as regards the results of the crop good re-
turns during the last few years I am ready:
to admit. But what we want to find out is
what system has that land been farmed on.
Is there a farmer in that district with a
knowledge of wheat gro-wing in Western
Australia? I may say that from my experi-
ence of Western Australia that the Eastern
States farmer has a lot to learn when he
comes to Western Australia before hie be-
comes a successful wheat grower. If you
hare not your land properly fallowed, if
you have not the proper kinds of wvheat,
if you have not the lproper amount Of SuIP-
erphosphate, all these things have to he taken
into consideration, and what will suit one
part will not suit another, and what will
suit one land will not suit another. As re-
gards the members of the commission I
have no fault to find with them. Mr. Padhury
is a good representative of the farming in-
dustry,. but Mr. Dempster is a gentleman who
I do not think has had the experience and
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shown the ability to take on the position as
a commissioner. I may be wrong, but I am
afraid that Mr. Dempster is lacking in the
exlperienee necessary for a commissioner on
a Royal Commission. Now, as regards Mr.
MacDonald, lie is unsuitable for the position,
and 1 do not know what the Minister who
recommended Mr. MacDonald was working
for, It was pointed out yesterday, hie was a
clerk in the Taxation Department, and I do
not think he is suitable for the position.
Mfr. Drew said yesterday that the rea-
son why the Government did not supply
stoc!k to the farmers was through the Irri-
gation Bill being rejected. What did the
rejection of the Irrigation Bill have to do
with the Government supplying stock to
the farmers? How miany farmers were
there growing stock in Lte areas which the
Irrigation Bill affected'? Where thle stock
is needed is in the drier areas, so that the
rejection of the Irrigation Bill has nothing-
whatever to (1o with it. The Colonial See-
rctarv made reference to the trading con-
cerns. I am not going to deal with them.
I think. enough has been said already in
that direction. I would have liked to have
heard something as to their views in regard
to the Yandanooka anti Avondale farms. .1
consider that the time has arrived when these
twro places should be disposed of. No good
can eomie of the Government attempting to
run them. They could not do so in the past
and they cannot do so in the future. Avon-
dlale is a splendid place for growing noxious
weeds. There is not a worse farm in West-
ern Australia. It is simply covered with
nio.'ous weeds. It is of no benefit to the
State at the present time, and even if sacri-
ficed should be split up and sold in small
holdings. The same thing applies to Yandn-
nook-a where we have one of the best estates
in the country, but I do not see how the
Government can attempt to run it success-
fully.

Hon, J. Ewing: Have they not tried to
sell it'?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER.: They tried to sell
it, but they picked out the poorest parts and
placed the highest prices on them. It is
better to make a first less than to keep) it
back. It is a splendid property, but as
it is now we cannot benefit from it. I would
like to k-now the Government's attitude with

regard to thie handling of next season's
crop. It is a matter of vast importance to
the State. It is getting well on in the season,
and as far as we can see, we will have some
bf the last year's wheat with us nextd June.
.%s jirorhices we certainly would like to
know whether anything has been done, and?
if possible, what has been done in the di-
rection of as-sisting us to handle that crop.
The Government might, it seems to me, take
into consideration the question of how they
intend to transport the wheat. WVhether
they intend lo remove thle old wheat or the
new. Personally 1. think that, while the season
is on they should not interfere with the old
wheat stacks. t ami not referring to the
wheat at Ftiremantle but to thle country stacks.
Thle. worst of the stacks have been removed,
and 1 (do not think that any good will comne
of building new stacks now. 1it is far better
to leave thle old stacks, prvdn0 h

stacks are all right. These stacks can be
left at a profit if there is no double hand-
ling of the newv wheat, and a considerable
amount saved on the bags by less re-
bagging, which would follow stacking. Send
the new wheat away while we have
ships to load. Further, it would he
interesting to have some idea of the' agents'
position under the present scheme. We hear
all sorts of -reports about it that the whole
responsibility rests on the farmers' shoiul-
clers, and that the agents can clear out
without ainy responsibility. Fbrom my know-
ledge of thle agreement I do not think that
is so. However, I would like to know some-
thing in that direction. Now I have pur-
posely held back some matters in reference
to Afr. Drew's speech yesterday afternoon.
I am sorry he is not here now. However, I
may hear something before the adjournment.
MNr. Drew referred to the defeat of the
Country Party candidate, AMr. -McCabe, at
the recent election, and said that it was
(lite to a large number of farmers voting
against 'Mr. McCabe because the Country
Party had formed an alliance with the
Liberal Party. If 'Mr. Drew had said that
the Labour Party as a body voted against
Mfr. McCabe, and not the farmers, he would
have been nearer tile mark. That is just.
exactly what did occur, and it is not the
first time that it has occurred. It savours
of the feelinig of Germany towards Eng-
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land. We were all right as long as the
Country Party were supporting the Labour
Party, but the moment we made up our
muinds that we could not expect any sym-
pathy from the Labour Admiinistration and
we decided to support the other side and
gi ve them a trial, then of course, we were
dropped altogether. The Labour party did
the same thing at Wagvin and Narrogin and
at my election the saine thing was done. It
is nothing new. In connection with the de-
teat of Mlr. McCabe there was more than
that in it; the postal votes had a lot to do
with it. Those -who supp~orted MNr. McCabe
in the firsi election turned round afterwards
and said thiey couldl not sulport thie party
wliieli was sitting on a rail. Mr, Cullen said
yesterday that the Assistance to Industrites
Act had been pit through hastily. T cannot
understand Mr. Cullen making that remark
[aud I cannot allow it to go unchallenged,
because it must still b~e fresh in tile minds
of lhon, members that the Industries Assist-
ance Bill, although first broug-ht under
notice by the Premier in July. was nlot pre-
sented to this Chamber until the latter part
of December. it should have been in opera-
tion like the South Australian Act, in Octo-
ber, to do any good. We had to start a new
organisation and it meant chaos because the
farniers could not be supplied with the ne-
cessary commodities to enable them to get
iheir crop) in in time. How Mr. Cullen could

syit was. put throughb hatily I fail to
see. There is nothing wrong wvith the Act.
It is the administrati on that is to
blame: this has been very bad indeed in thle
past, in fact 1 do not think it could have been
very much worse. After the commencement.
a few months were allowed to elapse, and
11r. Canimi was appointed a member
of tile board. That gentleman began by
plutting matters, on a 'souind footing and he
made good. He has given satisfaction right
through,' and where the feeling of resent-
ment comes in on the part of the
late Minister for Lands (MNr. Johnson)
towards Mr. Gamin I cannot understand.
T have handled] hundreds of eases on that
hoard and I have been in the office almost
daily, and I can say that from the stand-
point of the farmers and thle State, it would
he bard to rind a better official than Mr.
('5mm has proved himself to he. I have

known him to be in his offie fre-
fluentlr' until very late at night to cope
with the work he had in hand. Things
were going along nicely when the late
Government in their wisdom decided to
appoint two new members to the board, NMr.
Niorris and Mr. Oliphant. As Mr. Johnson,
the late Mlinister, has remarked, Mr. Mlorris
is one of the best officials we have in the
Stale, I ami quite ready to agree that that
is ,thle ease so far as Mr. Morris' own posi-
tion in thle Lands Department is concerned,
but it was uinfair to llr. Mforris to take him
from the Lands 'Department and puit him onl
the Induistries Assistance Board in connec-
tion With Which hie had not had any experi-
ence. It is not a. fair thing to any man to
carry out such a procedure, and in this par-
ticnlar case the change did Mr. Morris more
harmi than even lie himself realised. ItI is
impossible to take charge of an important
concern like the Industries Assistance Board.,
where so much knowledge is required, and
make a suceess oif it Withouit Sonie practical
experience. WVe know that the board did
not make a success of their work. Mat ter&
were hung lip for two or three months until
the new board got into their grooves. 'What
was the result? When they did start, things
were in a state of chaos, and they after-
wards drifted from bad to worse. Whilst
M1r. Cainm (lid such good work, it was not
strange to mne to find that hie had been ap-
ipointcd manager of the hoard, bat it was
strange a few weeks later to find that gen-
theman moved] off the board altogether and
transferred back to the Lands Department.
That was a serious matter for the clients of
the Industries Assistance Board. I did hope
that lie would receive just treatment by being
allowed to remain there until matters were
brought to a stuceessful conclnsion. Before
the alteration was made by appointing
Mlessrs. Morris -andl Oliphant an application
was sent in to the Government for two
ledger-keepers. At that time there was a
staff of twenty. The ledger-keepers were
never sent and the board h ad to get on in the
best wai' they could. After forming the
new Board the staff soon increased in num-
b~er from twenty' to eighty, and it got into
the state ii is in at thle present time,
and it -will take a good while to straighten
matters out. I canl give the experience of
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one settler, and he is one of many, to show
how they were treated in the past. I have
a letter here signed by one of the members
of the board, which was sent out to a gentle-
man who has been working not only his
own farm but that of a brother who is away
at' the front serving his country. 1 can
vouch that the gentleman in question is an
honest and straightforward man. This is
the letter he received from one of the mem-
bers of the board-

Perth, 17th May, 1916. Sir, I am in
receip~t of your telegram of the 25th nlt.
asking- for a reply to your letter of the
10th idem. Before agreeing to the re-
lease I would like to be given some in-
formation in regard to the position of the
two crops, yours and that of your brother.
From information onl the file . .. cropped
300 acres, from which the board received
a return of 1,402 bags = 2,705 bushels.
You cropped 200 acres, from which a re-
turn of 1,216 bags or 3,644 bushels was
received. In the one case the average is

-equal to ninae bushels, and in the other 18
bushels per acre. The difference to my
mind is altogether too great and calls for
ain explanation. Further, in the one case
the bags averaged two bushels per hag
and in thle other three bushels per bag, the
usual contents of an Australian corn-sack.
Can you explain the discrepancy? Upon
receipt of this information, the board will
then consider thje question Of granting you
the release applied for, and at the same
time will have to consider as to whether
assistance can be continued to the estate
of . . . , It was reported to the board
sonie time ago that hay was being carted
to the premises of . . . the storekeeper,
from one of your paddocks, and you may
be able to explain what this refers to, as,
-up to date, I have received no account
from you or . . . regarding this delivery.

Hon. members. will see that that letter prac-
tically accuses the man of theft. Fancy a
supposed experienced member of the board
,writing- to a farmer and telling him that his
bags of wheat only cotutatined two bushels!

The Colonial Secretary: What is the date
-of that letter?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The 17th May.
As a practical man I would like to know

how the member of the board expected that
a bag of wheat with only two bushels could
be handled. It was grossly unfair to make
the suggestion hie did in the letter, and to
show how careless and how lax their meth-
ods have been, I will read the reply which
was sent by the farmer to whom they wrote.
It will explain matters pretty clearly-

21st MYa v, 1916. 1 am in receipt of
your letter of 17th instant (1576/16),
and, from ray unfortunate experience
with your board, I was not astonished at
its cnontents. 1 must say, however, that I
am surprised at a member of the board
affixing, his signature to a letter which,
from beginning to end, is nothing but a
mass of thinly veiled insulting insinua-
tions. I was at first inclined to consign
your letter to its proper place, the rub-
bish heal), but the statements contained
therein aire so comical that I cannot resist
the opportunity of proving to you the
evidently slipshod manner in which the
business of the board is conducted. Be-
fore Proceeding to answer your questions,
however. I would like you to clearly urk-
derstand that I demand and insist upon
a co)mplete apology. You have evidently
overlooked the fact that for the past 18
months I have been looking after and
working my brother's farm in addit ion to
my own, and that, as a result of such
work, you have now in hand on my bro-
ther's account a large sumn of money, which
is nearly sufficient to clear his farm of all
debts. I do not desire from you any
special consideration for thus doing, my
duty, just as my brother is doing his at
the front, but it should at least leave me
free from your insults. Regarding your
threat that you will probably ceace grant-
ing assistance on my brother's block, when
the time arrives that you can no longer
quibble on the question of granting me
a release, I can only say that when that
time arrives I will be ready to place my
brother's case before a higher tribunal
than your board. My brother is doing his
bit towards the defence, of his country,
and I somehow think that, were all par-
ticulars to be made public, your proposed
action would be considered as hardly
within the bounds of decency, leaving
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alone justice. Now to get back to figures,
I would be glad to be informed as to where
you managed to get hold of your figures.
1 have before me receipts issued by your
board, showing that you have drawn on
moy brother's account the sum of £440
4s. 9d. on 1,17.5 bags of wheat = 3,327
bushels 47 lbs. 1 will further on give you
the numbers and full particulars, so that
you way be in a position to correct your
evident errors. The figures in my ease
aire practically correct, but where did you
mnaange to get hold of the figures you
stated in my brother's ease? Surely it
does not need extensive farming experi-
ence to know that two bushels per bag is,
to say the least, ridiculous. However, 1
attachl a statement shonwing the correct
particulars in my brother's case. You
have already' had these on a swvorn de-
claration, b~ut they will bear repeating.
After perusing them, 1 hope you will have
the manliness to apologise for the wicked
and unfounded insinuations wvhich you
have so freely throwvn at mc. As for my
release, I regret having to again inform~
you that I absolutely demand it, and] trust
that you will be able to expedite matters,'
otherwise 1 will have to adopt oter steps
to bring matters to finality.

The writer states definitely, and it is a fa,:'.
that hie had before him the reeeip~ts issued
bt'y the Board, and yet we find the insultirn
letter written. Instances such as the one I
have quoted proved that the members of the
Board were not competent to deal with the
position. I am referring, of course, to the
old members of the Board!. The meaner in
which the Hoard was staffed did not give
the individuals concerned any opportunity
whatever. One of them, Mr. Simpson, was
transferred within a period of 48 hours
from the Lands Department. The Agricul-
tural Bank Accountant, 'Mr. Grogan, who
was in charge of securitie7, had also 48
hours' notice. There were other chances of
a similar nature, and it looked] as if these
all round charges were being made to serve
no0 useful purpose. No purpose can be served
when there is interference with a man hold-
ing an important position such as the hand-
ling- of secuiril ies.

Silti;ng sus'pended fro, r.1.5 to 7.30 p.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: When the sitting
wits suspended I was dealing with the posi-
tion of the removal of the securities clerk
Cr011 the Agricultural Bank. When a securi-
ties clerk is removed, a man who has been
in the position for years, it at once under-
mines the whole of the institution. The
success of the Agricultural Bank dependls
practically upon the personal security of its
clients. If theme are not sound the other
securities are of very little value. 'The
Agricultural Bank depends practically upon
the presence of a security clerk. If that
position is valueless then the securities of
feted to the hank will not receive that scru-
tiny which is their due. In the removal of
Mr. Grogan from the position whbich lie
tilled justice wa-is not meted out to him. He
was given no opportunity of putting h is
office ill order, but wvas simply given 4S
hours' notice in wvhich to clear out. 1 do0
not know what the reason for this was.
Touching up~on the agricultural and indus-
tries board, the position is one which will
need a bold scheme. It will mean a tremen-
dous; lot to the present Government if this
scheme is carried to a successful issue. What
is needed iii tile present position of affairs
is a special man at the head of both
branches. That man wvould need to have
had experience both financially and other-
wise of some of our Eastern States where
they have suffered from a drought. Any
other class of man would be useless. He,
must be a man who has made good
in a similar position. Such a man
is badly needed here. Further than
that, under the system by which both
these institutions are worked, that of
centralisation in Perth, the methods
employed must spell failure. It means that
a lot of money' has been thrown away which
the Government have no hope of ever hav-
ing- returned to them. They must have in-
spectors appointed. I would like to see
good men appointed in different centres
who have had some experience of the
work in all its branches. Such men
would stand in much the same posi-
tion as the branch managers of ordin-
ary banking institutions. These men would
be in touch with their clients and would
know to what extent they could be as-
sisted and were deserving of assistance.
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They could weed out those whom it "'as no
uae assisting. This would be better
for the man on the land who wants
assisting and better too for the Gov-
ernment. I think that would be a
better way out of the difficulty in which
we are placed at the present time. There
is no doubt that the present Government
have made a very good commencement, and
I think they will do their utmost to satisfy
the jutst claims of the agricultural indus-
try. Their attitude towards the Kondinin-
iferredin railway is much appreciated, and
I hope they will he in a position to carry
it out. 'I feel that they are going to do
their best for that area of country, and to
construct a line which will serve these
long-suffering people. Something must be
done to lift the wheat which is lying at the
dep~ts. Then there is the Ucarty-
Yorkrakine line. Many of the meni-
hers of the Government already know that
district well and I impress uponl them that as
soarn as money is available they should
run a railway through it. It is a splendid
tract of country and will repay any expen-
diture upon it, which will result in an in-
creased acreage under crop. Another line
-which will mecan a tremendouisSaving in
haulage to the Government and to the farm-
ig commiunity is the Armadale-Brookton
line. I need not dilate upon that to-night.
There are many advantages to be gained by
such a line. I notice that a deputation
waited on the Premier some time l)aek, and
that lire expressed his willingness to mnake
arrang-ements. for an inspection to be made.
I feel sure that when an inspection is made
and money is available the Government wilt
see their way clear to carry out the con-
struction of the line. There is the much-
iiccded extension of the Bolgart railway,
which is as important as the Kondinin-Mler-
redin line. That could go on at the same
timne. The settlers there have been living
on (fhe promises of a railway for many
yeers. Tire late Government went out a
certain distance and there they stopped,
-and subsequently took away the men and
the plant to other parts of the State where
railways were being built. A great hard-
ship has been inflicted upon these settlers.
Mention has been made to-night by Mr.
Lynn arid Mr, Miles regarding the har-

hours of the State. These harbours will
have to he developed not alone at Pre-
mantle, but at Oeraldton, Bunbury and A]-
barry. If tire bulk handling system is
brought in, as IE hope it will be shortly,
arid as I think the Government sympathies
are leaning towards, it cannot be brought
in by establishing an elevator at Fremantle
only. That wVould only suit one section of
tire farming cormmunity, and one portion] of
the State which is under wheat crops, It
mnust follow that elevators will be erected
at tire other ports. As regards the w%,ork
of the Ceraldtor harbour, I do not think
it is a waste of money. I think the expedi-
ture of money there is very much needed.
I trust that the Government will continue
with all the out-ports which are part of a
scheme to assist wheat-growing- in the coun-
try. Last year the benefit of expenditure
which had been made at the Bunbury har-
bour was shown by the increase in wheat
traffic, notwithstanding the fact that wheat
has been grown withrin a short distance
of Bunbury for some time past. Bunbury
and Albany are now getting a small share of
tlhe wheat trade, but up to this last year or
so the wheat producer has been sending all
his produce to Fremantle. The farmers wvho
have to pay for the carriage of their wvheat
the long distance to Fremantle will find it
impossible to get justice ant of the position.
I hope that the Government will continue the
goad work in connection with the experi-
mental farms. Without a doubt these farms,
although in some eases there is a small loss,
are of considerable benefit to the State, not
in demionstrating what wheat can be grown
at a profit, but in supplying breeding
stock to the farming community. I
do not think that, with the exception
of one or two of these farms, they are
prov ing an expense to the State. One
or two of them are showing a shortage of
revenue over expenditure. They are useful
institutions, and such as wheat growers need.
I am pleased to see that there is a marked
improvement in the running of these farms
during the past fewv years, and no doubt this
has had a lot (a do with their success. An-
otlher vital question is that of the water
scheme. Water means so much to our farmers
in the areas which arc being sen-ed by the
goldfields water supply. I do not intend to
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dwell at any great length to-inight upon this
subject, but from what I have said before it
must be fresh in the minds of lion. members
that the position is impossible. The settlers
cannot pay the rates to-day, and have not
been able to do so in the past. We find that
they are rated, not on the quality of the land
but onl the acreage, and from this it will be
seen that it is impossible, not only that the
good land can bear the rates, but utterly im-
possible for the poor lands to carry them.
We have no land in Western Australia that
can bear the imposition of these water rates.
1 trust the Government will deal with the
matter at an early date and relieve these per-
sons. It is not much use placing a load upon
their shoulders which they cannot bear or be
expected to bear. There is a question which
affects the City to a certain extent on account
of its being a nuisance, and also affects the
country. I refer to the sewerage system. This
system, as it is worked at present, means a
direct loss to the country. The whole of the
valuable bye-products of that system is
wasted and being thrown into the river be-
conies a nuisance. There is a tremendous
quantity of phosphIates of lime and ammonia
wasted in this way. No doubt there are
many other ingredients which are also lost,
and which would prove of great value to
our soils which are deficient in such chemi-
cals. If the Government wish to make any
alteration at all and at the same time do
away with a nuisance they should take steps
in the direction of providing facilities to
handle these waste prodncts so that they

igh-It prove of value to the State through
giving, to the soil something wvhich it needs.
In conclusion, I trust that the Government
will give consideration Io the primary. indus-
tries which "'ill so unmistakably respond to
such consideration and will follow on the
good work they have commenced. I have
much pleasure in supporting the amend-
ment.

On motion by Hon. V. Haniersley debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 7.45 p.m.

'Legislative aissembly,
Thursday, 218t September, 1916.
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The SPEAKER took thie Chair at 4.30
p.m., ansd read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTERD.

By the Honorary Minister: Report of the
Senate of tile University of Western Aus-
tralia for the year ending 31st December,
1915.

By the Minister for Works: 1, Boys
Quarry-Trading account and profit and
loss account and balance sheet for year
ended 30th June, 1916. 2, State Implement
Works-Balance sheet, profit and loss ac-
count, and manufacturing account for year
ended 30th June, 1916. 3, Beenup Brick-
works-Balance sheet, profit and loss ac-
count, anti trading account for year ended
30th Julne, 1916. 4, By-laws of Yilgarn
Road Board re Cyanide and other Poisonous
WVaters.

QUESTION-WHEAT MARI(ETING
SCHEME.

Alr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Minister
for Industries: 1, Are the Government
awvare that a dividend of an extra 6d. per
bushel is being paid during this week under
the Australian Wheat 'Marketing Scheme to
thle wheat growers in South Australia, New
South WVales, and Victoria, and that in the
latter State the producers had previously
been paid a flat rate of 2s. 6id. per bushl
on their wheat? 2, Do the Government in-
tend to" Illy a further sixpence per bushel
to the wvheat zrowers in this State 3, if
so, when will it be available?


